Diocesan Annual Appeal (DAA) gifts collectively
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Your gifts support St. John Paul II Middle School Camps and
the middle and high school youth rallies. Our biggest investment is in

Seminarian Education and Vocations. Our staff

works with the Catholic Campaign for Human Development, Catholic
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D.C., partnering with those organizations to aid the poor in our diocese
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and around the world. The

Home Missions and the Black and Indian Mission Office in Washington,

Office of the Bishop is backed

by your gifts, as well as the Office of Worship which orchestrates
confirmations, diocesan celebrations and events.
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diocesan family, we care for the needs of our retired priests. Our new

Office of Communications plays an integral role in keeping us
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connected to one another and informed about church matters that

affect all our ministries. Parishes and parishioners from across the
diocese working
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together make this happen. Each of you,

to support the DAA are building up the

Body of Christ in the Diocese of Crookston.
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the Convocation of Parish Leaders this past November in Fargo.
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benefit every Catholic in the diocese. DAA commitments
support the Office of Formation in Discipleship which hosted
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“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”
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Marriage
Tribunal

But how can they call on him in whom they have not believed?
And how can they believe in him of whom they have not heard?
And how can they hear without someone to preach?

See our website for a description of these
ministries at www.crookston.org/DAA

Our Vocations Team & Seminarians

And how can people preach unless they are sent?

Seminarian John Wilebski, Seminarian Joshua Johnson, Msgr. Michael Foltz V.G., Vocations
Promoter Fr. Matt Schmitz, Seminarian Mark Miller, Vocations Secretary Bonnie Sullivan,
Vocations Director Fr. Xavier Ilango, Seminarian Samuel Hurst. Not pictured Seminarian
Deacon Michael Arey.

Romans 10:13-15

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
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“We tend to make things complicated,
but it’s just one simple thing: If you
have Christ within you and you love
Christ, then share that.”

“For me, working at Walmart, it’s a
very big place that has a lot of diverse
religions and I always just have to talk to
people ... they always ask about my cross
and I’m never ashamed to talk about it.”
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Lynette Triebwasser – St. Andrew, Hawley

Alonzo Cruz – St. Francis de Sales, Moorhead

“There has never been a more crucial time in
the life of the Church to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ! Communicating this mission is most
effective through personal encounter, however,
we must be willing to meet people where we
find them and that is often online, engaged in
evolving communication technologies.”

From the convocation :

“I found the breakout sessions to be
good sources of common sense ideas:
just ask, have meaningful conversations
with whoever God puts in front of you …
always bring it back to prayer.”
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Janelle Gergen, Director of Communications

Mary Johnson – Sts. Peter and Paul, Warren

We are the hands and feet and Sacred Heart of Jesus doing his work here on earth. Each of
us, as baptized Catholics, have a role to play. We are called to reach out to others and bring
them into the loving embrace of a new or deeper friendship with Jesus Christ.
Your support of the Diocesan Annual Appeal creates good work in the Diocese of
Crookston. Our youth are catechized in their parishes but being catechized is not
necessarily being evangelized. Through the Office of Formation in Discipleship, many
powerful opportunities are generated for young people to strengthen their relationship to
God and the Church. At these events young men and women learn to respect themselves
and to respect each other and understand God’s plan for them.
This year we were able to join with the Diocese of Fargo in a
truly momentous Convocation of Parish Leaders. The
generosity you have faithfully provided for forty years has
given us an opportunity to move into a new era with an Office of
Communications. We are now equipped to enter the everchanging digital landscape and engage Catholics of all
ages where they spend a significant amount of time.
Your gifts support seminarian education, which is so
critical to our future as a diocese.
Beyond these exciting areas of growth, I must thank
you for your support of the administrative body of
the Church. Your personal sacrifices aid the Office
of the Bishop, the Tribunal, Safe Environment, the
Office of Finance and Chancery support ministries that
include maintenance and hospitality, as well as outreach
to the poor. You truly are the hands, the feet and the
Sacred Heart of Jesus doing his work here on earth.
God bless you.

Most Reverend Michael Hoeppner
Bishop of Crookston

2019 Diocesan Annual Appeal Goal is $900,000.00

